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IF YOU’RE READING THIS BROCHURE, YOU’RE
ALREADY MAKING TRACKS TOWARDS A

JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME.
Choosing where to go and how to go is enough to
make a lesser human run for the hills. But not you.
You’ve spotted a little something special in Contiki
and you’re ready to conquer new lands.
Choosing Contiki means you’re choosing to travel with the best.
The company who’s been around the longest, invests in the
best people and always delivers outstanding service. We include
more in our trips than anyone else, so don’t mix “the cheapest”
with “the best value”; we’ll offer the best experiences every time.
Side step the logistical nightmares and sail straight into the fun
stuff. The chance encounters, the heart-stopping moments, the
lifelong friendships.

Your adventure starts now.

WHY CONTIKI

18-35'S ONLY
Over 50% of our travellers choose to travel alone, and make
friends from around the world

MORE CHOICE
1000s of departures and hundreds of unique itineraries

8 WAYS TO TRAVEL
There’s always a trip style that’s perfect for you

TRAVEL EXPERTS: 54 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS
The best connections throughout Europe & the best trained
team in the business

MORE INCLUDED EXPERIENCES
More must-sees & must do’s, included as standard

MORE ME TIME
The free time you need to explore

BEST VALUE & NO HASSLE
Need we say more?
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PRACTICAL BITS
To us, hassle free travel is spending zero time on worry

and stress. Say farewell to endless wasted hours scouring
Trip Advisor to find the best price and decent locations.

With us, every detail is taken care of, guaranteed.

INCLUDED TRANSPORT
INCLUDED ACCOMMODATION

MORE INCLUDED MEALS
THE MOST EXPERIENCED TEAM

150+ Trip Managers, 130+ Drivers, 100+ Euro-based
team plus our extensive range of Local Guides.

INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCES
Oh yes, now this is where the fun starts. We pack
more of the things you’ve been dreaming about

into our trips than anyone else…FACT.

BLOCKBUSTER SIGHTS AND CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS
MORE FREE TIME TO EXPLORE

LOCAL GUIDES FOR INSIDER ACCESS
UNIQUE LOCAL TASTES

ENDLESS MUST-TRY EXPERIENCES

#NOREGRETS
The result? It’s hard to describe, but it’s the best

feeling in the world. New places, new experiences,
all with a bunch of people your age.

HUNDREDS OF FIRSTS
WIDENED EYES

A FULLY TICKED BUCKET-LIST
EUPHORIC MOMENTS

FOMO-INDUCING INSTAGRAMS
NEW MATES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
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COSTA RICA UNPLUGGED (START SAN
JOSE, END SAN JOSE)

14 DAYS

This tiny country is a haven for discovery, so get ready to go
in-depth on this 14 day trip. From jungles & rainforests, to
volcanoes, beaches, cool coffee plantations & even cooler
locals, it’s the perfect way to uncover amazing Costa Rica.

YOU WILL VISIT
Costa Rica

HIGHLIGHTS

Arrive San José /  Guided City Tour Tortuguero /  Visit Tortuguero Village Wildlife
Boat Cruise with a Naturalist Guide Tortuguero to Sarapiqui /  Locally guided
Tirimbina Chocolate tour Visit the Tirimbina Reserve Sarapiqui to Arenal/La Fortuna
/  See the incredible Arenal Volcano Playa Tamarindo to Monteverde /  Hike the
Santa Elena Cloud Forest Reserve Monteverde /  Explore Selvatura Park and visit the
hanging bridges, butterfly & the hummingbird gardens Costa Rican coffee making
tour Manuel Antonio /  Visit a local market

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• 13 nights accommodation: 10 nights in twin

share hotels, 1 night in a lodge, 2 nights Special
Stay experience

• Transport in a private air-conditioned coach,
mini-coach or van

• Sightseeing tours of all major areas

• Local taxes & services charges

• 23 Meals: 13 breakfasts, 3 lunches & 7 dinners

• An experienced & professional Trip Manager

• English speaking local guides
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DAY 1   ARRIVE SAN JOSé
Meet up with your Trip Manage & fellow Contiki travellers
before heading out to explore. Experience daily Costa Rican
life at the Plaza & sample local delicacies at the Mercado
Central (Central Market).

DAY 2   SAN JOSé TO TORTUGUERO
Say farewell to the big city vibe as we get an early start and
depart San José for Tortuguero National Park. We’ll make our
way there through Braulio Carrillo National Park, where you’ll
check out the beautiful views & native vegetation found
here.

Tortuguero is one of Costa Rica's most popular eco-tourism
destinations & is famous the world over. The canals and
rivers are known as a place for studying the rainforest,
freshwater and marine biology, especially its sea turtles.
The park and small village of Tortuguero itself can only be
accessed by boat or small aircraft, so we’ll head there by
boat – perfect for a different angle on this stunning region
& a cool way to get your local fix. This place will leave you
impressed, with little lodges & hotels, friendly locals & is
known as one of the world's major nesting sites for the
Atlantic green turtle & if you’re here during July through
October then you might even see them.

We’ll make a stop for breakfast before continuing on past
banana plantations to the dock where we’ll board the boat
to the lodge. As we make our way through the Tortuguero
canals keep your eyes peeled for wildlife along the way. We’ll
arrive around early afternoon, where lunch will be served,
then after a short stop in the village to check out the local
vibe, we’ll head back to the lodge for a chilled afternoon
working on your tan by the pool and getting to know your
travel mates.

DAY 3   TORTUGUERO
In one of the eco-tourism hotspots, pass by plantations and
travel through a lush tropical rainforest, meander on the
rivers and canals which offer breathtaking views of the Costa
Rican forest and mangrove swamps. Finally, visit the stunning
coastline and prepare for a once in a lifetime moment as you
watch the the turtles nest or give birth!

DAY 4   TORTUGUERO TO SARAPIQUI
Next up our overnight Eco Camp in Sarapiqui - it's perfect for
those who love to relax! You'll discover the rainforest & learn
about one of mankind's favourite treats on our chocolate
tour in the Tirimbina reserve before a BBQ feast this evening.

DAY 5   SARAPIQUI TO ARENAL/LA FORTUNA
This morning, its all go! We leave it up to you, with choices a
canopy tour (zipline) for birds-eye views over the rainforest
or rapelling (abseiling) for that adrenalin fix, whatever you’re
into is included! With your adrenalin fix had, it’s back on land
before heading to Costa Rica’s famed Arenal Volcano after
lunch. Arenal’s perfectly symmetrical shape will impress, and
being home to loads of outdoor activities makes it an easy
place to check things off your “must-do in Costa Rica” list.
The area is also known for its spa & mud pool treatments,
so if you’re feeling up for it then it’s the ideal place to treat
yourself & relax.

DAY 6   ARENAL/LA FORTUNA
This morning get into the adventure that Costa Rica is known
for, adventure and nature! Maybe visit La Fortuna waterfall
or try canyoneering/rappelling through a rain forest canyon.
This afternoon relax by the pool or head into town for a bit of
shopping. Later on this afternoon experience the traditional
Costa Rican “Tico” way of life. Our visit to Rio Fortuna La
Casona will start by introducing us to the students of a local
school where they will perform their local folk dances. You’ll
love meeting the local students & watching them perform
live. Even better is that we are giving back too, with our visit
proceeds go towards supporting the school. A place full of
history, culture and traditions this country estate allows us a
peek into the way life used to be here. We’ll see how sugar
cane was processed and after we’ll head to a local farm
where we will tour the plantation and meet the owner. Later,
we’ll head back to La Casona for a delicious home-cooked
dinner, done the old fashion way on a wood stove. It’s your
chance to get hands on as you learn how to make traditional
Costa Rican coffee & delicious fresh made tortillas. Learning
from the locals is a great way to get that authentic angle
& pick up some new skills in the kitchen. We think indulging
in the results is the perfect way to end the lesson too. Yum!
You’ll love this unique meal & you’ll love the way it’s served,
dished up in the traditional way on a banana leaf. No meal
would be complete without some fresh coffee, famous
homemade coffee liquor, with entertainment from our hosts
Milton & Eli. It’s the perfect end to the day.

DAY 7   ARENAL/LA FORUNA TO PLAYA
TAMARINDO
Today we head to the pacific coast to spend a couple of days
in Playa Tamarindo, known for its great surfing beaches &
party feel.
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DAY 8   PLAYA TAMARINDO
Get into the laid back vibe of this beach town, try your hand
at surfing, snorkelling or diving. This afternoon join us on an
optional catamaran cruise.

DAY 9   PLAYA TAMARINDO TO
MONTEVERDE
Today it’s on to Monteverde, Costa Rica’s most popular
reserve. It’s one of the most outstanding wildlife sanctuaries
in the tropics, filled with cloud forests, coffee plantations,
monkeys, mist & friendly locals. This afternoon we hike into
the Santa Elena Cloud Forest Reserve.

DAY 10   MONTEVERDE
Yes, yes and yes is what you will as we explore the tropical
Selvatura Park – most likely whilst ziplining down a mind-
blowing 1km long line. But that’s not all on offer. We’ll
also be walking the hanging bridges amongst the lush
Monte Verde cloudforest – there are eight in total of varying
lengths, each offering unparalleled views of the forest floor
– then popping in to a butterfly sanctuary to spot just some
of the 20 species flying around. This afternoon is all about
learning about everyone’s favourite caffeinated friend –
coffee. One of Costa Rica’s most famous exports, we’ll
learn how the plants are cultivated and the entire process
of turning delicious little berries into rich coffee beans.
Definitely a gift shopping op for the parents…

DAY 11   MONTEVERDE TO MANUEL
ANTONIO
It’s all sun & good times this morning, we’re off to the
beautiful beaches of the Costa Rican Central Pacific coast!
We’ll make a stop in Jaco then Quepos before arriving at
Manuel Antonio, a haven for those who love to relax.

DAY 12   MANUEL ANTONIO
Today is yours to conquer as you will, but with a menu of
appetising optionals up for grabs, we reckon you’ll find it
hard to resist. So what can we tempt you with? How about a
horseback excursion to the luscious Tacori Waterfalls, a ride
your own ATV adventure where you can stop for waterfall
fun and frolics, or a surf lesson to get you in and amongst
the waves. With bleached sandy beaches, an underwater
playground just begging to be snorkelled and fresh fish
dinners a-plenty to be had, this lazy beach town may just
claim your heart.

DAY 13   MANUEL ANTONIO
It’s time to get active & walk with our expert guide through
the exotic, bio-diverse tropical rainforest of Manuel Antonio
National Park. This afternoon join us on an optional
catamaran cruise. Set sail on our awesome boat trip to spot
many dolphins, whales, sea turtles & birds. Don’t forget your
swimming gear for swim stops & snorkelling.

DAY 14   MANUEL ANTONIO TO SAN JOSé
This morning you can relax in paradise or for the adventure
lovers get your final fix with a kayak excursion before we
head back to San José where your tour ends on arrival. Pura
Vida!
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EUROPEAN MAGIC (START LONDON,
END LONDON)

10 DAYS

European Magic takes the tried & tested favourite
destinations of travellers through Europe & packs them into
1 awesome itinerary - 7 countries in just over a week. The
beauty of this trip is seeing so much in a short space of time
& knowing that each day is guaranteed to bring something
completely different from the day before!

YOU WILL VISIT
France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, United
Kingdom

HIGHLIGHTS

London to Amsterdam /  See the White Cliffs of Dover See Amsterdam's canals &
gable houses by night Amsterdam to Rhine Valley /  Scenic drive along the Rhine
River Rhine Valley to Munich /  Learn how beer steins are crafted See the Lorelei
Rock See the Glockenspiel & Marienplatz Visit a traditional beer hall Locally Guided
Tour of Munich (Winter Only) Locally Guided Tour of Munich's famous landmarks
(Summer Only) Munich to Venice /  Scenic drive past vineyards, orchards & castles
See the Golden Roof, Royal Palace & Olympic Ski Jump in Innsbruck (Winter Only)
Venice /  Private boat through the canals & islands of Venice See the Bridge of Sighs,
the Doge's Palace & St. Mark's Square See Venice's iconic canals & gondolas Venice
to Lucerne /  See the Wooden Chapel Bridge in Lucerne Scenic Alpine drive Lucerne
to Paris /  See Chablis & Burgundy vineyards Exclusive 'Paris by Night' sightseeing
tour See the Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, the Louvre, the Champs-Élysées, and
Notre Dame Cathedral Check out Paris from the top of the Eiffel Tower Paris /  Visit a
French perfumery

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• 9 nights twin or triple-share hotel

accommodation

• Modern, air-conditioned coach with electrical
outlets for charging

• Hotel tips, local taxes & service charges

• Ferry crossings

• 8 continental breakfasts

• 5 dinners

• An experienced & professional Trip Manager &
Driver team

• Sightseeing tours of all major cities plus
orientations in all other destinations



ITINERARY
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DAY 1   ARRIVE LONDON
Check-in to your hotel after 2pm and the remainder of the
day is free to relax before meeting your fellow travellers for
your Kickstart meeting this evening. Afterwards why not grab
some dinner at one of the local restaurants or take a short
walk to explore nearby Covent Garden

DAY 2   LONDON TO AMSTERDAM
Meet up with your Contiki team before we hit the road and
take a ferry past the White Cliffs of Dover. Next stop: the
buzzing, free-wheeling city of Amsterdam.

Check out Amsterdam’s eye-opening Red Light District,
where the creative and wacky come together on narrow
cobbled streets, 24/7.

With an optional evening canal cruise, you’ve got a chance
to get to know the group, unwind with a few drinks and
uncover Amsterdam at water level. Get some pointers on the
city’s hot spots from your Trip Manager and head into town
for a fun night out.

DAY 3   AMSTERDAM TO RHINE VALLEY
Experience Amsterdam’s coffee shops, museums and cool,
quirky boutiques. In your free time, wander along shady
canals and pass gabled houses or hop on two wheels like the
laid-back locals and bike through the centre of town.

Chill out while the coach follows the Rhine River, weaving
through valleys dotted with castles and vineyards.

Next stop - the pretty, old-world village of St. Goar, complete
with fairy tale castle and the world's largest free-hanging
cuckoo clock! Kick back with a glass of local wine and choose
to find out more with the optional wine tasting in a candlelit
underground cellar.

DAY 4   RHINE VALLEY TO MUNICH
Travelling south, pull into the home of the world-famous
Oktoberfest, Munich - a city that blends traditional Bavarian
culture with modern lifestyle.

Explore the heart of Munich’s old town with the crew, and
head to Marienplatz. It’s a central gathering spot famous for
the Glockenspiel - a Gothic clock, complete with 32 dancing
figures and 43 chiming bells.

Get off the beaten track and onto Munich’s side streets with
our Local Guide on a fun biking tour around the city – it’s a
great way to see the sights.

Then, get a taste of tradition at a typical beer hall. Park
yourself at a long wooden table, order yourself some hearty
local food, like roasted pork knuckle, and quench your thirst
with a stein of one of Germany’s 5000 brews.

DAY 5   MUNICH TO VENICE
On the coach, take it easy and catch up on some sleep or
watch the world go by as we wind through the Bavarian Alps
and the Brenner Pass to Italy, land of passion!

But first, pull into Innsbruck, a down-to-earth student city.
Walk around the medieval streets of the old town, grab
some lunch, and check out Innsbruck’s landmark Golden
Roof and Royal Palace. Make sure you catch a glimpse of
the impressive Olympic Ski Jump, used in both the 1964 and
1976 Winter Olympics.

DAY 6   VENICE
Known as the “floating city”, Venice is packed with character,
crammed with hidden lanes and linked by a network of
canals.

The group travels on our private boat through the waters of
the lagoon to visit the city’s historical heart. The limestone
Bridge of Sighs, the Gothic arches of the Doge’s Palace and
the expanse of St. Mark’s Square (pigeons and all!) show off
Venice’s unique beauty and way of life.

Take some time to explore the floating city and lose yourself
in the backstreets. There’s an optional walking tour where
you can discover the labyrinth of interweaving lanes,
waterways, palaces, piazzi and markets with our Local Guide.
You’ll see historic monuments, hidden treasures and the
Rialto market – a local favourite for food shopping.

Maybe grab a table on St. Mark’s Square and eat some
delicious Italian food al fresco.

Cap off the day with an optional gondola ride & share this
amazing experience with your friends – seeing Venice from
on the water is unforgettable!

DAY 7   VENICE TO LUCERNE
Catch a glimpse of stunning Lake Como as we make our way
into the massive Swiss Alps.

With covered wooden bridges, cobbled lanes and quaint
buildings, Lucerne’s centre is perfect to explore on foot. Also
to stock up on lots of genuine Swiss chocolate! Your Trip
Manager can give you pointers on where to pick up the best-
priced watches that Switzerland is so famous for.

This evening, choose an optional cruise on one of Europe’s
most striking lakes, where stunning scenes of the Swiss Alps
reflect back across the water.
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DAY 8   LUCERNE TO PARIS
With down-time on the coach, plug in your MP3, chill out to
some music and chat with friends while travelling through
the scenic wine producing region of Burgundy.

Tonight, the group kick-starts Paris with the 'Tour of
Illuminations', which shows off the French capital’s
transformation into the “City of Lights”. Lamp-lit bridges and
cool little cafés give us a real taste of Paris’ romance. Your
Trip Manager will fill you in on the world’s most-recognised
monuments, like the Eiffel Tower and the Arc de Triomphe.

Then get a stunning view of the entire city with included
entry to the top of the Eiffel Tower. Oui, oui, Paris!

DAY 9   PARIS
Next up: Fragonard! This perfumery has an elegant interior
and is a unique setting for a look into the history of perfume.
It’s also a chance to pick up some French perfume at great
prices.

This town is loaded with possibilities. Discover its many
bistros, museums, tree-lined avenues and diverse quartiers
(neighbourhoods). Get a feel for French flair by window
shopping on the Left Bank. Step into the Notre Dame or
explore the endless galleries of the Louvre, where you can
get up close to the famous Mona Lisa. In your free time, try
indulging in some delicious pastries and relax in one of Paris’
many city parks.

Tonight is the last night with your friends, so make it special.
Treat yourself to the full Parisian experience with a cabaret
show, complete with can-can girls, dinner and Champagne.
But don’t stop there – afterwards hit the clubs and finish up
your travels with a big Parisian night out.

DAY 10   DEPART PARIS
This morning after breakfast we transfer you to Paris Charles
de Gaulle Airport (estimated arrival 10:00am) where your trip
ends. Or choose to take a complimentary transfer to central
London & extend your stay.
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SIMPLY ITALY (START ROME, END
ROME)

12 DAYS

Discover the big cities and some of the less famous
destinations in this fabulous country. This is the only Contiki
tour to stay in Milan, Italy's fashion capital! You'll also
visit the picturesque village of Sirmione at Lake Garda, and
re-enact the balcony scene from Romeo and Juliet in fair
Verona where the story was set. Simply Italy, simply perfect!

YOU WILL VISIT
Italy

HIGHLIGHTS

Rome to Sorrento /  Scenic drive along the coast See Mt. Vesuvius Capri Excursion
/  Day trip by boat to the Isle of Capri Sorrento to Florence /  Guided tour of a
16th century Tuscan winery while enjoying local Chianti & antipasto Florence / 
Discover the Secrets of Michelangelo's Florence – see where his David was gifted
to the Florentines, Ponte Vecchio, the Medici Palace & much more on our locally
guided walking tour of Florence See the Duomo, Basilica Santa Croce, Giotto's Bell
Tower, the Baptistry & Piazza della Signoria Learn about Florence's leather craft
with a demonstration Florence to Venice /  See the Roman Arena in Verona Venice
/  Private boat through the canals & islands of Venice See the Bridge of Sighs, the
Doge's Palace & St. Mark's Square See Venice's iconic canals & gondolas Venice to
Milan /  Visit Sirmione See the Duomo, the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II & La Scala
Opera House in Milan The Riviera to Rome /  See the Leaning Tower of Pisa Rome / 
Locally guided tour of the Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's Basilica & the art of the Vatican
Museums See St. Peter's Basilica in the Vatican City

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• 11 nights twin or triple-share hotel

accommodation

• Modern, air-conditioned coach

• Hotel tips, local taxes & service charges

• 14 meals:

• 11 continental breakfasts

• 3 Regional Dinners: pizza making experience &
local trattoria dining

• An experienced & professional Trip Manager &
Driver team

• Sightseeing tours of all major cities plus
orientations in all other destinations
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DAY 1   ARRIVE ROME
Check-in to your hotel, drop off your stuff, meet your Trip
Manager and travel buddies at 4:00pm and head out into
the streets of Italy to get a sneak peek at vibrant Rome.

DAY 2   ROME TO SORRENTO
Travel south towards the home of pizza, Naples. This
morning there’s a chance to take a guided tour of ancient
Pompeii. Later, we’ll reach Sorrento, where you’ll enjoy a
sunset drink overlooking the stunning bay.

DAY 3   CAPRI EXCURSION
This morning, it’s a boat ride to the main marina of
the island of Capri, famous for its stunning caves and
surrounding rock formations.

Get out on the water of the Bay of Naples in an optional
cruise around Capri in our very own traditional wooden
motorboat. See the world-famous Green and White Grottos
and choose to get up closer to the world-famous Blue Grotto,
with its intense blue glow, on a separate boat ride into the
cave.

With plenty of swim stops on the cruise around the island,
cool off in the Mediterranean and then use your free time to
explore even more of the island. Soak up the views and head
off with some friends into the cute, white-washed villages
where you can try out the region’s sweet lemon liqueur,
limoncello.

If you have time, explore Sorrento’s web of narrow streets or
the Villa Communale Park, which has stunning views of Mt.
Vesuvius.

DAY 4   SORRENTO TO FLORENCE
Wind through the Apennine Mountains and Tuscan
countryside to the Renaissance city of Florence.

Before arriving in Florence, we’ll stop off for a wine tasting
in the rustic hills of the gorgeous Tuscan countryside, known
for its iconic cypress trees and olive oil. In an historic villa, the
group will see a working winery, complete with its old cellar
and vats. Here you can learn more about the region’s wines
as you taste a glass or two of the local wine.

Then, it’s on to breathtaking Florence. The scene-stealing
Duomo Cathedral rises above the city’s centre, which serves
up frescoes, markets and priceless art. After dinner, walk
along the River Arno with your Trip Manager, take in the
atmosphere and head into the heart of Florence, where you
can sit back and relax Tuscan style with a glass of Chianti
wine.

DAY 5   FLORENCE
Jump start the day uncovering this open-air museum. Our
Local Guide gives you the inside track as the group learns
about Florence’s cultural beginnings and explores streets
crammed with artworks from masters like Michelangelo.
Then learn from the masters how Florentine leather is made
and understand this region’s traditional art.

With bargains and bustle, the city’s markets are a great place
to hang out. Grab a gelato and enjoy this gorgeous city.

Tonight, there’s a choice of a group dinner - an authentic
Tuscan feast. Try regional dishes in the pretty Tuscan country
setting. Then keep it moving with a night out and get your
groove on at Florence’s biggest club.

DAY 6   FLORENCE TO VENICE
Say “arriverderci” to Florence, before professing your love in
Romeo & Juliet’s home of Verona. Next up: the canals and
gondolas of Venice.

DAY 7   VENICE
Known as the “floating city”, Venice is packed with character,
crammed with hidden lanes and linked by a network of
canals.

The group travels on our private boat through the waters of
the lagoon to visit the city’s historical heart. The limestone
Bridge of Sighs, the Gothic arches of the Doge’s Palace and
the expanse of St. Mark’s Square (pigeons and all!) show off
Venice’s unique beauty and way of life.

Take some time to explore the floating city and lose yourself
in the backstreets. There’s an optional walking tour where
you can discover the labyrinth of interweaving lanes,
waterways, palaces, piazzi and markets with our Local Guide.
You’ll see historic monuments, hidden treasures and the
Rialto market – a local favourite for food shopping.

Maybe grab a table on St. Mark’s Square and eat some
delicious Italian food al fresco.

Cap off the day with an optional gondola ride & share this
amazing experience with your friends – seeing Venice from
on the water is unforgettable!

DAY 8   VENICE TO MILAN
Along the pretty shores of Lake Garda, we drop into the
quintessential European lake town of Sirmione, complete
with vine-covered villas, Roman ruins and a castle. For
amazing views of the surrounding Dolomite Mountain range
and an interesting lakeside look at the local lifestyle, we’ve
organised a chance to go out on Italy’s largest lake in an
optional cruise.
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Later, the energy levels turn up a notch as we head to Italy’s
fashion capital and economic powerhouse, Milan.

Your Trip Manager will show off Milan’s monuments and
talk to you about the massive Duomo Cathedral, the elegant
shopping arcade of Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II and the
world-famous La Scala Opera House, where many singing
greats have graced the stage.

With a free afternoon, hit the streets of this cool capital
and you’ll be rewarded with designer stores and funky little
boutiques. Your Trip Manager, who knows Milan’s ins and
outs, will be happy to point you in the right direction for the
best buys before you flash the plastic.

Click here for more information on entry to Santa Maria delle
Grazie featuring Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper".

DAY 9   MILAN TO THE RIVIERA
Heading south, we hit the national park and UNESCO World
Heritage site of the Cinque Terre, where colourful coastal
villages dot 18 kilometres of ragged cliffs and old walled
vineyards tumble down the hillside almost to the water’s
edge. It's a great journey by train along the coast, giving
you the chance to take in the unique atmosphere. Watch
the locals fishing along the shore, rub shoulders with the rich
in famous in Portovenere and check out picture-postcard
town of Monterosso. Later chill out and get a slice of the
good life, grab a table at a beachfront cafe and try some
mouthwatering pesto with locally baked foccacia bread.

DAY 10   THE RIVIERA TO ROME
This morning, there’s free time in Pisa and some fun photo-
ops of its most famous monument, the Leaning Tower. Later,
we head back to the 'Eternal City' of Rome. This city oozes
energy and overflows with relics from another age which
you'll encounter at almost every corner. Our special access
coach tour gets you right into the thriving atmosphere of
this living timeline as your Trip Manager shows you the
Colosseum and Piazza Venezia. Continue on foot to check
out the Pantheon and Piazza Navona. Honour tradition at
the Trevi Fountain and throw a coin in the fountain’s waters
(it’s meant to improve your chances of returning to Rome!)
or maybe hang out with your new friends at the Spanish
Steps, sit back with a few slices of pizza and people watch.

DAY 11   ROME
This morning, check-out the smallest country in the world
and home to the Pope, the Vatican City. There’s included
entry and our Local Guide to show you St. Peter’s Basilica and
Michelangelo’s masterpiece, the Sistine Chapel.

Make the most of our Local Guide’s inside knowledge and
uncover the remains of an ancient empire with a fantastic
optional tour of the Roman Forum and Colosseum.

Take off into the city and absorb the atmosphere, as Vespas
flash past timeworn monuments that are surrounded by
fountains, pizzerias, cafés and bars. In your free time, live the
local lifestyle by indulging in a long lunch on a paved piazza
or knock back a shot of espresso at the bar, like the Romans
do.

Before you hit the shops, let your Trip Manager point you in
the right direction with some tips on the best buys.

Make your last night on tour special by hooking up with your
friends for an optional dinner. In a typical Roman restaurant,
you’ll enjoy an authentic Italian experience, complete with
an opera singer, live music and pasta.

But don’t stop there – afterwards dive into Rome’s night
action with your buddies and finish up your travels with a
night to remember.

DAY 12   DEPART ROME
The trip ends after breakfast and it’s time to say “arrivederci”
to your new friends.
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BEACHES AND REEFS WITH SAILING
(START SYDNEY) (START SYDNEY, END
CAIRNS)

14 DAYS

If you love sun, water, fun & adventure then this is the
perfect trip for you. Packed with loads of inclusions, you’ll
experience the best of what makes the East Coast of Oz
so amazing. Take a surf lesson in Coffs Harbour & head to
the Whitsundays & jump onboard a yacht for a truly Aussie
experience – sailing in this slice of paradise. Learn to sail like
a pro, or just work on your tan if you wish. Get a taste of the
adventure of Cairns with a bit of city action & bright lights
mixed in for good measure. You'll swim, snorkel, maybe hold
a koala or two, jet ski & even towel off for some shopping,
bushwalking, and tandem skydiving if you’re up for it.

YOU WILL VISIT
Australia

HIGHLIGHTS

Sydney /  Take a tour of Kings Cross, Chinatown, Darling Harbour, Mrs Macquarie's
Chair Lookout & The Rocks Cruise across Sydney Harbour on a ferry to Manly Sydney
/  Day trip out to the stunning Blue Mountains See the famous Three Sisters rock
formation Hike along the ridge overlooking Jamison Valley Cook your own BBQ
dinner Sydney to Coffs Harbour /  Stop in the seaside resort town of Port Macquarie
See the famous 'Big Banana' & banana plantations Coffs Harbour to Byron Bay / 
Learn to surf the waves or ride a kayak at our beachside surf camp Visit Australia's
most eastern point & Cape Byron lighthouse Get into Byron's organic lifestyle & cool
nightlife Surfers Paradise to Noosa /  See the Brisbane River, South Bank & visit
Queen Street Mall Visit the picturesque seaside town & beach of Noosa Noosa / 
Take a locally guided 4WD trip across Fraser Island & indulge in a delicious lunch
Drive along Australia's only sand highway Noosa to Farmstay /  Stop in Childers,
a small country town, known for its heritage & farming history Check out the farm
& animals on a hay wagon ride, then try whip cracking! Meet the cattle station
owners Aussie Outback experience: Langmorn Station Special Stopover Farmstay to
Whitsundays Sailing /  Visit the vibrant seaside town of Airlie Beach Relax on the
famous white sands of Whitehaven Beach The Whitsundays to Cairns /  Townsville
city orientation See Magnetic Island Pass Hinchinbrook Island - Australia's largest
island national park Pass through Tully, home to Australia's best whitewater rafting

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• 13 nights multi-share accommodation: 7 nights

in resorts, 2 nights on a yacht, 1 night in an
eco-lodge, 1 night in a hostel, 1 night in a surf
school village, 1 night at a cattle station lodge

• Modern, air-conditioned coach with
powerpoints for charging

• National Park fees, local taxes & service charges

• 22 meals:

• 13 breakfasts

• 2 lunches

• 7 dinners

• An experienced & professional Trip Manager &
Driver team

• Sightseeing tours of all major cities
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DAY 1   SYDNEY
Sydney rocks & with Contiki you’ll see the best of the city.
First up, get in the know on Sydney as your Trip Manager
points out all the hottest spots & icons of this harbourside
haven. From the babes on the beaches of Manly, the buzzy
Kings Cross & its colourful characters to Chinatown & Darling
Harbour, the sights & sounds are as varied as its residents
& we’re here to uncover it all. We’ll also take you to Mrs
Macquarie's Chair & The Rocks, for undoubtedly the city’s
best views of the Opera House & Harbour Bridge in one
go (so it’s perfect for some of those legendary Sydney
snaps). You could even try scaling the heights of the Harbour
Bridge on an optional BridgeClimb or take a tour around the
stunning Opera House! Later, it’s a totally Sydney experience
with an included ride to the famous Manly Beach. We’ll drop
you right at the beach. Bliss! On arrival, grab some lunch
then throw down your towel, pop in your iPod & take time
to paddle in the cool water, work on your tan if the weather
is right, or just people watch as you soak up the vibes &
atmosphere. There are loads of shops & restaurants here too,
for those that are keen to check out the local buzz. Later, take
the Sydney scenic route back - you’ll get a panoramic view of
the city as your backdrop whilst you cruise on the famous &
iconic ferry.

DAY 2   SYDNEY
Meet up with your travel buddies & Contiki team & get
ready for your Down Under adventure! This morning we’re
heading out of the city & into the country for our included
Blue Mountain’s day trip. The dramatic landscape of gorges
(some up to 760m) are massive & will impress with the
endless views into the distance. We’ll take a casual hike along
the Jamison Ridge to the top of Wentworth Falls, passing a
number of lookouts along the way. Next we’ll stop at Leura,
a charming country village before visiting the iconic ‘Three
Sisters’ – the famous rock formations. With amazing views
& photos to keep your memories fresh when you get home,
we’ll head back to Sydney. Later this evening have a truly
Aussie experience when you get to cook your own delicious
BBQ dinner of legendary Australian steak. Watching the
sunset with a drink in hand & a great meal is the perfect way
to end the day & the ideal start your trip.

DAY 3   SYDNEY TO COFFS HARBOUR
Chill out on the coach today and chat with your travel
buddies as we head northbound over the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. We stop by seaside Port Macquarie for lunch before
heading to Coffs Harbour, home to surf beaches, fishing and
banana plantations.

This is a chance for a real Aussie overnight as we arrive at our
Special Stay experience at our Aussie Surf Camp. Maybe get

to know your Contiki team & travel buddies over a few drinks.
Our cabins are right on the beach so soak up the surf vibes
and relax by the open fire under the stars.

DAY 4   COFFS HARBOUR TO BYRON BAY
This morning wake up to one of our Aussie highlights, a surf
lesson! An awesome Aussie experience – hit the waves &
learn to surf with some professional instructors as you have a
go at surfing! Join some of the coolest people on the planet
as you get involved with Australia’s beach culture. It’s a fun
way to learn how to surf as our professional local instructors
show you just how it’s done. The perfect Aussie experience &
will top off your Coffs Harbour stay!

Later, it’s time to hit the road for our next overnight stop,
gorgeous Byron Bay – one of Australia’s gems & a great
place to hang out! With a laid-back lifestyle, cute little shops,
organic food, alternative therapies and around 30km of
pretty beaches, it’s a must see. Byron Bay is also known for
its incredible marine life. Head out to Cape Byron, Australia’s
most easterly point and see dolphins and humpback whales
if you’re lucky, then grab some lunch back in town and
maybe take a swim at the beach & soak up the hippy vibes &
easy going atmosphere.

There are loads of other things on offer here too, like a sea
kayaking adventure where you catch up with a family of
dolphins at Wategos beach, their curiosity often brings them
right up next your kayak, and snorkeling at Middle reef home
to turtles, rays, corals, eels, starfish and sharks.

DAY 5   BYRON BAY TO SURFERS PARADISE
Today is all yours to explore at your own pace. Early birds
why not head towards the Byron Bay Lighthouse for a
mesmerising (and romantic) sunrise experience. Then, maybe
opt for a cheeky tanning session at one of the many golden
beaches or if you’re a keen scuba diver head to Julian Rocks.
When you're done wiggling your toes in the sand, it's time
to satisfy your hunger at one of the many delicious cafes
and restaurants. Venture through the streets and soak up the
hippie vibes this town has to offer before we make our way
to our next destination, Surfers Paradise, where 'beautiful
one day, perfect the next' is how the lifestyle goes.

DAY 6   SURFERS PARADISE
This morning is all about chilling, hitting the beach, and
getting a little R'n'R after the night before. We're nice like
that. But remember, you're not in Surfer's forever, so do
this thing right - don't stay in bed when there's a parachute
with your name on it at the nearby skydiving centre.
How's that for a rush of adrenaline? In the afternoon just
make sure you're back (on earth) in time for some serious
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koala cuddling sessions at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary.
CURRUMBIN: All animal cuteness goals can easily be
achieved in this neck of the woods. The Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary is undeniably a must-see destination if you've
made it as far as Surfer's Paradise. Here's your chance to see
how cute koalas really are, feed a kangaroo & see a crocodile
up close (but not too close, obvs). Best of all, it's a non-for-
profit set up, so our visit supports the sanctuary's animal
hospital and gives back to Oz's furry friends. Soak up on all
the cuteness this place has to offer before we head back to
Surfer's for some sweet night time 4WD'ing.

DAY 7   SURFERS PARADISE TO NOOSA
As we make our way up the coast, we make a stop in
Brisbane to see what this city is all about. You’ll get a feel for
the capital of Queensland’s laid-back atmosphere when we
have a look around town.

Noosa is up next. It’s a trendy beach resort town. You could
take a stroll through the shops or sunbathe and swim at the
beach before we check into our resort.

DAY 8   NOOSA
This morning we make our way north to Fraser Island, a slice
of paradise. This UNESCO World Heritage-listed site is the
largest sand island in the world and is 800,000 years old.
Packed with around 40 freshwater lakes, lush rainforests
and diverse wildlife, Fraser Island lives up to its amazing
reputation.

If you want to explore as much of the island as possible,
jump on our included full-day 4WD tour. Meet your Local
Guide in the morning and be shown some of the island’s best
spots and hidden treasures, taking you through the island’s
sand dunes, rainforests & freshwater lakes. Our Local Guide
will show you some of the island’s best spots and hidden
treasures, such as Lake McKenzie – make sure you keep your
camera handy – this is one of Australia’s most beautiful
regions.

Tonight, go local and enjoy a taste of Aussie life as we head
to the surf club for our included dinner overlooking the beach.

DAY 9   NOOSA TO FARMSTAY
Today we continue inland to an authentic country
homestead, right in the heart of Queensland’s cattle country.

We’ll stop in the country town Childers, where you’ll have the
option to visit a local winery & exotic fruit orchard for a tour
& tastings.

During our time at Langmorn, a working cattle station, you’ll
experience a taste of real Aussie country life. The owners will
show you around the enormous property in a behind-the-

scenes look at daily life on the farm. Taste local hospitality
tonight as your welcoming hosts pile your table high with a
hearty roast beef and vegetables (like you've never tasted
before) followed by an indulgent homemade decadent
dessert.

Later, have a go at whip cracking an authentic leather
stock whip under night lights before heading back inside
for traditional Aussie bush dancing. Have some fun and
a giggle with some evening karaoke. See if you can spot
the 'Southern Cross' amongst a chandelier of stars, a
constellation only visible in the southern hemisphere &
featured on the Australian flag.

DAYS 10 - 11   FARMSTAY TO
WHITSUNDAYS SAILING
Today we drive to Airlie Beach, gateway to the Whitsundays
Islands and the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park to board our
sailing yacht.

Enjoy two nights sailing the stunning Whitsunday islands
with your friends. Swim, snorkel, or laze your way around the
74 islands of this tropical paradise, where you will pass the
lush tropical islands, snorkel the many spectacular coral reefs,
laze on the world's best beaches and personally meet an
extravagant array of sea life. You can help the crew & learn
how to grind the winches & hoist the sails, or just relax and
top up your tan in the sun.

Please note: Accommodation on board the yacht is multi-
share only.

DAY 12   THE WHITSUNDAYS TO CAIRNS
Today we head deeper into the tropics of Australia when
we hit Townsville for some free time. Check out the colonial
buildings and get a feel for its maritime past as we drive
along the esplanade and into town where you can grab some
lunch.

Tonight we head out to a local restaurant for dinner where
you have the opportunity to try kangaroo, amongst other
delicious Australian delicacies. In your free time, walk around
the buzzing night markets. It’s the perfect place for shopping
and with everything from fun, kitsch treasures to local crafts
like boomerangs and didgeridoos.

DAY 13   CAIRNS
Wake in tropical Cairns. Today is a free day for you to do as
you please. You Trip Manager will be able to arrange Bungy
Jumping, White Water Rafting or both for those adrenaline
junkies. Later, take a cooling swim in the esplanade back in
Cairns or sit down with a coffee and people watch. Tonight
is a great chance to walk around the buzzing night markets!
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It’s the perfect place for shopping and with everything from
fun, kitsch treasures to local crafts like boomerangs and
didgeridoos. There’s something for everyone.

DAY 14   CAIRNS
Feed your inner adrenaline junkie or relax? It’s your choice
with another free day to do what you’re into.

For those who are keen for a fun and thrilling ride on the
rapids of the Barron River, join our optional white-water
rafting adventure activity with our professional Local Guides.

There are loads more activities available in Cairns like hot air
ballooning, sky diving and bungy jumping – just ask your Trip
Manager for some more info.

Later, it’s time to swap emails & numbers as your tour ends
at 5:00pm.
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